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Sir,
I am still lmrt because I do not know anything - (A) about the four cattle
that Chief Joshua took. (:B) about the money for rent from ministers. (c)
about money for newspapers from Mr Gaboutloeloe (D) Promissory note for
the pump.
By the way, when I considered the matter I realised that since you are not

like me, in trouble, you can give the best advise and inform me how matters
are at present. That is why I am troubling you like this. Please be patient
with me. Those four 1 incomes' are the ones we are depending on but now that
you are away from us, I thought I would hear from you but you are so quiet.
Monnapula has written to tell me that Rev.Holland hasn't got ~ money. I
expected to hear about all this from you because you are the people who
have to find the money and ask Teacher Sampson (Stewart) because the money
is urgently needed.
It is certain that Harriet will get a job here. Kilnerton is too unhealthy.
Miss Masoafa came back here through illness and Miss Klassen just died there.
Miss Molema. can easily find work here at the beginning of the quarter, that
is, April.
Modri has written to say his eyes were bad but now much better. The most
painful thing is to see people encountering difficulties while another is
away.
Plaatje
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